Effects of *Aloe vera* Cream On Skin Wound Healing In Sprague Dawley Rats: The Role of CD4$^+$ And CD8$^+$ Lymphocytes
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Abstract

Wound is defined as a damage of the normal anatomical structure and function of tissues. *Aloe vera* is one of potential herbal on wound healing. The aim of this study is to explore the effect of topical *Aloe vera* on skin wound healing in Sprague Dawley rats. Thirty six male Sprague Dawley rats 150-200 grams were divided into four groups. All groups were anaesthetised, shaved, and exposed two round full-thickness punch biopsy on the back. Group I as control group; group II treated with topical application of *Aloe vera* cream 1%; group III treated with topical application of *Aloe vera* cream 2%; and group IV treated with topical application of madecassol®. The treatments were given once a day, for 15 days. Macroscopic and microscopic examination were observed at 5, 10 and 15 days post skin biopsy. Skin specimens were prepared for histopathological study using Hematoxillin and Eosin (HE) and immunohistochemistry (IHC) staining. HE were used to analysed epidermal thickness, leucocytes infiltration, fibroblast, and angiogenesis. IHC using antibody anti-CD4$^+$ and CD8$^+$ were used to analysed the expression of CD4$^+$ and CD8$^+$ lymphocytes. All the microscopical data collection were performed by ImageJ software, and then all data were analysed by *Statistical Package for the Social Sciences* 16(SPSS.16). Result of this research shows that topical application of *Aloe vera* cream 1% and 2% significantly reduced the percentage of wound, leucocytes infiltration, angiogenesis, and expression of CD8$^+$ lymphocytes. However, epidermal thickness and the expression of CD4$^+$ lymphocytes increased (p ≤ 0,05). There were no significant different in the number of fibroblast in all groups. Topical application of *Aloe vera* 1% and 2% have wound healing potential via its ability to increase the ratio of CD4$^+$/CD8$^+$ lymphocytes in the wound area.
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1. **INTRODUCTION**

*Aloe vera* is the one of potential herbal and could be found in tropical area [1], such as Indonesia. Inside the *Aloe vera* leaf contains gel [2]. It gel contains flavonoid, terpenoid, lectin, anthraquinone, tannin and saponin. And these contents have pharmacological properties to promote wound [3], skin burn [4], anti-bacterial [5], anti-inflammatory [6], cosmetic, moisturizer and could used as dermatological products [7].

Damage of the normal anatomical structure and function of tissues difened as wound [8]. In a normal, each wound will be healed through the process involve hemostasis, inflammation, proliferation, maturation and remodeling [8-9]. T lymphocytes, especially CD4$^+$ plays the important role in wound healing by secreted lymphokines to activate fibroblast, as wound anti-inflammatory agent and activate factor in major histocompatibility complex(MHC) class II. On the other hand, CD8$^+$ lymphocytes plays as pro-inflammatory and activate factor in MHC class I [10].
Effect of *Aloe vera* on wound healing, especially role of CD4\(^+\) and CD8\(^+\) lymphocytes are not fully known. In this study, effect of *Aloe vera* on percentage of wound area, epidermal thickness, neutrophil infiltration, fibroblast, angiogenesis, CD4\(^+\) and CD8\(^+\) lymphocytes were observed.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

All animal procedure in this study were approved by ethical clearance committee of Gadjah Mada University, with licence numbers: 00052/04/LPPT/VII /2016. *Aloe vera* from Kalimantan, Indonesia were used in this study. *Aloe vera* leafs were peeled, cut, put in a blender mix and extracted by alcohol 70%. *Aloe vera* extract was made into cream 1% and 2% concentration. Cream were made from mixture of *Aloe vera* xtract, stearic acid, potassium hydroxide (KOH), glycerin, methyl paraben, propyl paraben, and water [11].

Thirty six male Sprague Dawley rats weighing 150-200 grams were divided into four groups. All groups were shaved, and exposed two round 4 mm full-thickness punch biopsy on the back under ketamine 50 mg/kg BW and xylazine 4 mg/kg BW anesthesia. Next, group I as control group; group II treated with topical application of *Aloe vera* cream 1%; group III treated with *Aloe vera* cream 2%; and group IV treated with madecassol®. The treatments were given once a day, for fifteen days. Three rats from each group were euthanasia with cervical dislocation on day 5, 10 and 15 to collected skin specimen. The collected specimen was stored in neutral buffer formalin 10% for histopathological examination with HE and IHC stain. IHC stain used monoclonal antibodies for CD4\(^+\) (anti rat CD4\(^+\), Novocastra, RTU-CD4-1F6,Cat. No. PA0427) and CD8\(^+\) (anti rat CD8\(^+\), Novocastra, RTU-CD8-295,Cat. No. PA0183).

The data was divided into macroscopical and microscopical data. Macroscopical data was percentage of wound area. Microscopical data was epidermal thickness, neutrophils infiltration, fibroblast, angiogenesis, CD4\(^+\) and CD8\(^+\) lymphocytes. Microscopical examination performed by ImageJ software. All data were analysed by SPSS 16. Epidermal thickness, neutrophils infiltration, fibroblast, angiogenesis and CD8\(^+\) lymphocytes data were analysed with Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney U Test. CD4\(^+\) lymphocytes was analysed with Two Way Anova and Post Hoc Test.

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

There is significantly difference between group II, group III and group IV compared with group I (p ≤ 0,05). It show that topical application of *Aloe vera* cream 1%, 2% and madecassol® has potential effect on wound healing to the percentage of wounds area ([FIGURE 1a and FIGURE 1b]). All groups showed that epidermal thickness increased, however neutrophils infiltration and angiogenesis decreased as the day of wound healing process. Group II and group III showed significantly epidermal thickness increasing (p ≤ 0,05) ([FIGURE 2a]) and neutrophils infiltration decreasing (p ≤ 0,05) ([FIGURE 2b]), as well as angiogenesis compared with the other group (p ≤ 0,05) ([FIGURE 3a]). Proliferating of fibroblast didn’t show significantly difference in all groups (p ≥ 0,05). Fibroblast increased significantly as the day through wound healing process (p ≤ 0,05) ([FIGURE 3b]). These result shows that *Aloe vera* cream 1% and 2% has better effect than madecassol® against the epidermal thickness, neutrophil infiltration and angiogenesis, however not on fibroblast.
CD4$^+$ lymphocytes in this study showed there is no difference between all groups ($p \geq 0.05$), although CD4$^+$ lymphocytes in group II and group III increased maximally on day 5 compared with other groups. CD4$^+$ lymphocytes in group I increased on day 10, while the other groups decreased (FIGURE 4). Based on this study, increasing of CD4$^+$ lymphocytes in group I slower than the other which impaire wound healing. CD8$^+$ lymphocytes infiltration in group I and group IV higher than group II and group III (FIGURE 5). Decreasing of CD4$^+$ lymphocytes followed by decreasing of CD8$^+$ lymphocytes ($p \leq 0.05$). These study showed that Aloe vera may shorten healing period by increasing CD4$^+$/CD8$^+$ lymphocytes infiltration ratio earlier on wound tissue.
Aloe vera contains anthraquinone, sterol and saponin. That active ingredients have a role as anti-bacterial and wound healing promotor [12]. Topical application of Aloe vera cream increase the number of CD4⁺ lymphocytes and decrease CD8⁺ lymphocytes. Increasing the number of CD4⁺/CD8⁺ lymphocytes ratio in group II and group III induces the other healing factors to promote wound [13]. Aloe vera application on wound have a potential effect as anti-inflammatory agent. Its ability decrease leucocytes adhesion on wound via cyclooxygenase and prostaglandin route [14]. Inflammatory brief period during wound will make faster healing process to the next phase. On proliferation phase, CD4⁺ lymphocytes induces keratinocytes to release IL-1 in wound area. Keratinocytes has a potential role on epithelisation, proliferation and maturation of epidermis [15]. IL-1 that has been released by keratinocytes induces endothelial cells to form angiogenesis and fibroblast to form extracellular matrix [16].

Angiogenesis was formed to supply nutrition and others healing factors to wound area [17]. Failure of angiogenesis impaire wound healing [18]. In this study, increasing number of CD4⁺/CD8⁺ lymphocytes ratio in group II and group III activate angiogenesis maximally on day 5 and it makes healing faster. Angiogenesis mediates fibroblast migration on wound tissues. Fibroblast-like cells appeared in group II and group III on day 5. Fibroblast-like cells is one indicator that healing process occurred faster [19]. It proves that Aloe vera has a potential effect on healing. Increasing of fibroblast as a result of lymphokine induced which secreted by CD4⁺ lymphocytes [20]. CD4⁺ lymphocytes have a role as healing promotor to cellular imunrespon [21].
CD4+ lymphocytes depletion can decrease skin tension and extracellular matrix component [22]. On the other hand, CD8+ lymphocytes have a role as pro-inflammatory agent [23] and as pain receptor. Increasing of CD8+ lymphocytes impaired wound healing. In this study, decreasing of CD8+ lymphocytes on wound area followed by increasing of CD4+ lymphocytes. Decreasing of CD8+ lymphocytes on wound area can decrease IL-3, so that healing process faster [24]. Healing process could be identified macroscopically by percentage of wound area (FIGURE 1b).

4. CONCLUSION

_Aloe vera_ has a potential effect to decrease CD8+ lymphocytes and increase CD4+ lymphocytes. That’s mechanism influence on wound healing by decrease percentage of wound area, neutrophils infiltration and angiogenesis, however increase epidermal thickness and fibroblast in wound tissue. _Aloe vera_ cream 1% and 2% have similar potential effect and both of _Aloe vera_ cream 1% and 2% can be used as alternative therapy on wound.
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